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1. Introduction 
China accounts for half of global coal consumption, and the International Energy Agency 
(IEA, 2014a) expects this share to remain quite stable over the next several decades under 
current policies. The country’s coal use is a substantial contributor to local and regional 
environmental problems, accounting for more than one-fifth of annual global carbon dioxide 
(CO2) emissions from all energy sources (IEA, 2014b). China is currently trialling carbon 
pricing schemes in an effort to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Yet relatively little recent 
evidence exists on how responsive China’s coal demand is to coal prices, and whether this 
responsiveness has changed over time. Evidence using sub-national data is particularly 
scarce. 
 
In this paper we use data on provincial coal prices and coal use to estimate the price elasticity 
of demand for coal in China. We construct a panel covering 30 provincial-level divisions 
(“provinces”) for the 15-year period 1998–2012, and control for province fixed effects and 
other factors possibly affecting coal demand. We use sample splitting and interaction terms to 
explore whether the price elasticity of coal demand has changed over time. Our results 
suggest that provincial coal demand is becoming increasingly price sensitive, and as of 2012 
was in the order of –0.3 to –0.7 when responses over a period of two years are considered. 
China’s economy and coal sector have marketized over recent decades, a process that may 
have contributed to the increasing price elasticity of demand as prices gradually take on a 
greater role in rationing China’s coal consumption. The paper adds to a growing body of 
literature using provincial-level data on energy use in China (e.g. Cattaneo et al., 2011; Du et 
al., 2012; Ma and Oxley, 2012). 
 
Coal is not a homogenous commodity. The metallurgic industry mainly uses coking coal, 
whereas electricity generators use thermal coal, for instance. Within any broad classification 
there is substantial variation in coal grades and types, and in the prices for these products. 
While the price elasticity of coal demand may vary for different types and uses of coal, data 
restrictions mean that we focus on total provincial coal use, aggregated in tonnes. An 
advantage of adopting a panel approach is that we can control for some unobserved 
characteristics of coal consumption, including the average quality of the coal consumed in 
each province. 
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Our finding that China’s provincial-level coal price elasticity of demand is increasing is new, 
and has several implications. One is that price-based approaches to reducing the 
environmental impacts of coal use are becoming increasingly relevant in the China context. 
This paper’s results are also useful for informing parameter choices in energy models.1 We 
also estimate the reduction in coal use and related emissions that would result from a phase-
out of coal consumption subsidies in China. 
 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of China’s coal sector, 
including a brief history of its ongoing marketization. Section 3 discusses our method, and 
Section 4 describes our data. Section 5 presents our results, and we compare our estimates to 
earlier studies in Section 6. The final section concludes. 
 
2. China’s coal sector 
2.1 China’s coal use and emissions 
China’s appetite for coal has grown at an extraordinary rate. Figure 1 shows annual coal use 
in China and the rest of the world for 1965–2013 (aggregated in energy content terms). In 
1965, China accounted for only 8% of global coal consumption. Over the 48 years to 2013, 
China’s coal use increased at an average of 6.1% per annum. This growth saw China’s share 
of global coal consumption exceed 50% in 2013 for the first time in modern history (based on 
the data from BP, 2014). Coal use in the rest of the world has grown more slowly, averaging 
0.8% per year over 1965–2013. China’s growth in coal use is perhaps coming to a turning 
point, however: in a historic change, China’s coal consumption was recorded as having fallen 
in 2014 (data not shown; Reuters, 2015). 
 
 
  
                                                 
1 See Mischke and Karlsson (2014) for a recent review of models of China’s energy-
economic system. 
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Figure 1  
Coal consumption by China and the rest of the world, 1965–2013.  
 
Source: BP (2014). 
 
The most rapidly growing use of coal in China over our study period has been for electricity 
generation. Figure 2 shows data on primary coal consumption by China’s electricity, 
manufacturing, and other sectors for the period 1994–2012. As of 2012 electricity generation 
accounted for half of all coal use in China, with manufacturing directly consuming 38%. 
Coal-fired electricity output expanded at an average annual rate of 9.3% over the period 
1971–2012. In 2012, 76% of China’s electricity generation was coal-fired, up from 70% in 
1971 (IEA, 2015). Residential coal consumption, included in the “Other” category in Figure 
2, has fallen as a result of factors such as the installation of central heating systems and 
electrification. China’s rapid rise has involved a huge expansion of energy-hungry sectors 
such as the steel industry, the output of which has increased more than 30-fold over the last 
four decades (CEIC, 2014). 
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Figure 2  
Primary coal consumption by sector, 1994–2012. 
 
Notes: “Electricity” also includes coal used by the water and gas sectors. Data are aggregated 
in tonnes rather than an energy-equivalent unit. Source: CEIC (2014). 
 
Coal dominates China’s CO2 emissions profile. Figure 3 shows China’s total energy-based 
CO2 emissions by fuel for the years 1971–2012. In 2012 83% of China’s energy-based CO2 
emissions were from coal, a share that has remained quite steady since the early 1970s. 14% 
of China’s energy-based emissions were from oil, and only 3% from natural gas. Coal is also 
the primary contributor of other atmospheric emissions in China, including sulphur dioxide 
and particulates, and so has large health implications. Outdoor air pollution, mostly from 
coal, has been estimated as causing around 1.2 million deaths per year nationally (Wong, 
2013). 
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Figure 3 
China’s CO2 emissions from energy use by fuel, 1971–2012. 
 
Source: IEA (2014b). 
 
Figure 4 presents China’s output price index for the mining and washing of coal, the coal 
price measure we use at the provincial level in our empirical estimations. The index almost 
tripled over the first decade of the new millennium in nominal terms, before falling in 2012 
(the last year of our empirical analysis). Coal price increases outstripped the modest increases 
in China’s aggregate industrial producer price index, meaning that in real terms coal prices 
more than doubled over the decade. The 2012 downturn in the coal price index extended into 
2013, a year for which nominal coal prices were recorded as falling by around 11%. Figure 4 
also shows a coal import price at Qinhuangdao port, China’s largest coal shipping port. The 
Qinhuangdao price is positively correlated with the coal sector’s output price index, but 
displays greater volatility. 
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Figure 4 
Nominal coal price index and industrial producer price index for China, 1998–2013. 
 
 
Notes: The coal price index is the nominal output price index for the mining and washing of 
coal. This is the same index we use at the provincial level in our statistical analysis (in logged 
deflated form). Source: National Bureau of Statistics (2014). The Figure also shows a 
nominal Qinhuangdao import price index for 2003–2013. The index, set equal to the coal 
price index in 2003, measures the free on board (FOB) price for steam coal imports 
(Q5500K). Source: Wind Information (2015). 
 
China’s substantial geographical variation in per-capita coal use is shown in Figure 5. The 
highest reliance on coal is in China’s north, where the largest coal reserves and a large share 
the country’s heavy industry can be found. Southern provinces are smaller users of coal. Our 
method addresses persistent differences in coal dependence via the use of province fixed 
effects and estimates in differences. 
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Figure 5  
Map of coal consumption per capita (tonnes) by province, 2012. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes: This is a schematic and does not identify definite boundaries. Data for Tibet are not 
available. 
 
2.2 Marketization of China’s coal sector 
The ongoing marketization of China’s coal sector as the country continues its transition from 
a planned to a more market-based economy might be expected to increase the price elasticity 
of coal demand, as prices have gradually played a more important role in rationing coal use. 
In this section we provide details about the marketization process. 
 
During 1949–1978, the production, transportation, and use of coal and other “strategic 
resources” were primarily allocated by the central government, and coal prices were 
maintained at a low level (Thomson, 2003; Xiao and Wu, 2011; Wright, 2000, 2012). In 
1978, China began its policies of reform and opening-up. In the subsequent years, coal 
continued to be priced and allocated by the government, but prices and the profit mechanism 
began to play a more substantial role in resource allocation. 
 
1-2 2-3 
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An important step occurred in 1984–1985 with the official introduction of a “dual track” 
pricing system with separate in-plan and out-plan prices for coal and other commodities 
(Wright, 2000; Wang, 2007; Yang et al., 2012). A share of coal was still mandatorily priced 
by the government, but the remainder was able to be priced by the market. A large share of 
the coal produced by local township enterprises was not included in the national plan and so 
was priced freely. Noticeable regional price differences emerged. 
 
In late 1993 the central government announced that coal price regulation would be abolished. 
While the move to market-based pricing for non-electricity consumers of coal was largely 
successful, electricity generators faced problems in adjusting to market prices for coal given 
that they continued to face tightly regulated electricity prices. In 1996 the central government 
returned to its role of controlling the price of a large share of the coal sold to electricity 
generators, with prices for “key contract” coal usually 10–30% below the market price 
(Wang, 2007; Yue, 2007; Ma et al., 2009; Ma and Oxley, 2012; Wright, 2012). Various 
government interventions to influence coal prices for the electricity sector were used, 
including price caps and price guidance during contract negotiations. 
 
Since 1996, China’s government has made numerous attempts to finally end its influence 
over coal prices for electricity generators. Yet the reform path has been tortuous: 
disagreements between the coal and electricity sectors and the threat of electricity shortages 
have repeatedly forced the government to continue in the role, albeit for contracts 
representing a generally diminishing share of coal sales (China Daily, 2007; IEA, 2009; Li, 
2014). 
 
While there has been continued central influence over coal prices for the electricity sector, it 
is important to note that even government-influenced coal prices are affected by market 
movements: they rise when supply constraints are pressing, for example (Chu et al., 2006). 
Compliance with government controls has also not been complete, with strategies for 
avoiding the trappings of low-price coal supply contracts including the levying of additional 
fees; supplying low-quality coal; and simply not delivering, thereby forcing electricity 
generators to purchase coal on the spot market (Rutkowski, 2013). There is evidence that coal 
and electricity prices have started to co-move (Ma and Oxley, 2011), suggesting increasing 
influence of market forces. 
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At the end of 2007, the National Development and Reform Commission released a new Coal 
Industrial Policy (Zhao et al., 2012), and the coal sector has reached a new level of 
marketization which, while not complete, involves a greater role for market forces in 
allocating coal than has historically been the case (Ma and Oxley, 2012). Nevertheless, the 
central government has still intervened, for example by ordering a freeze on coal prices for 
electricity companies in 2011 to quell inflation (The Economist, 2011). As of 2012 a share of 
the coal supplied to electricity generators was still under government-guided contracts with 
below-market prices (Zhang, 2012), with the IEA (2013) estimating that coal and electricity 
consumption subsidies equalled $13 billion per annum.2 
 
In late 2012 it was again announced that the central government would no longer require coal 
producers to enter into contracts to supply quantities of “key contract” coal to electricity 
generators at preferential prices (Zhang, 2014). In November 2013 a blueprint for the reform 
was released. Time is needed to evaluate how this latest iteration of reform is executed. In 
short, the general trend has been to an increasing marketization of coal sales to the electricity 
sector, and it is fair to say that coal sales outside the electricity sector are quite highly 
marketized. 
 
3. Method 
To obtain estimates of the average price elasticity of demand for coal at the provincial level 
in China, we start with a basic log-log demand model: 
lnCp,t = β1lnPp,t + β2lnYp,t + β3t + p + p,t              (1) 
 
where C is primary coal consumption in province p in year t, P is an output price index for 
the mining and washing of coal deflated by the industrial producer price index, Y is GDP, t is 
a linear time trend ranging from 0 in 1998 to 14 in 2012, p is province fixed effects,  is an 
error term, and ln is the natural logarithm. Our use of data on coal consumption, not 
production, is appropriate for a study of demand (cf. supply). We include province fixed 
effects to control for time-invariant factors that may influence coal demand in each province. 
The choice of fixed effects over random effects is supported by a Hausman test. As a 
robustness check we will also present results using random effects estimation. Results tables 
                                                 
2 The electricity subsidies largely result from low-price coal, so we include these in our 
analysis. 
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will employ standard errors that are robust to heteroskedasticity and clustered at the province 
level to allow for province-specific patterns of serial correlation. 
 
Eq. (1) is a static estimation using within-province temporal variation. This approach is 
typically interpreted as providing short-run elasticities (Baltagi, 2008). To capture the fact 
that adjustments to changes in coal prices take time and that coal contracts often extend over 
more than one calendar year, we also present estimations including lagged coal price terms. 
We use lags for years t–1 and t–2. To conserve degrees of freedom, we then move to 
specifications that include only the terms for year t and year t–2, as the t–1 lagged price term 
is not statistically significant. Using the 3rd or 4th lags provides similar results to using the 2nd 
lag, but further reduces sample size. 
 
Our primary interest is whether the coal price elasticity of demand has changed over time. 
We hypothesize that coal demand has become more price elastic, in part as a result of the 
increasing role of prices and market forces in rationing coal use in China. If prices were 
previously less important in coal use decisions than they are now, we would expect this to be 
reflected in β2 being less negative for earlier years of our sample than later years. This 
hypothesis appears to have yet to be tested using provincial panel data. 
 
We use two approaches to carry out such a test. The first is splitting the sample into an 
“early” period (1998–2007) and a “late” period, which we define as 2008–2012, years during 
which the coal sector has exhibited its highest level of marketization to date (Ma and Oxley, 
2012, p. 139). We obtain similar results if we define the “late” period as commencing in 2009 
or 2010.3 Our second and more flexible approach is to estimate specifications that interact our 
coal price terms with the time trend in both the static estimations and the estimations with the 
lagged price term: 
lnCp,t = β1lnPp,t + β2lnYp,t + β3t + β4lnPp,t*t + p + p,t            (2) 
lnCp,t = β1lnPp,t + β2lnYp,t + β3t + β4lnPp,t*t + β5lnPp,t–2 + β6lnPp,t–2*t + p + p,t  (3) 
 
                                                 
3 Our price elasticity of coal demand for the “late” period becomes statistically 
indistinguishable from zero if we extend this period back to 2007. This is the principal result 
of the paper: we only find statistical evidence that the price elasticity of demand is negative 
for more recent years. 
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In Eq. (2), the static price elasticity in the final year of our sample (2012; t = 14) is equal to β1 
+ 14β4. In Eq. (3), the two-year price elasticity in 2012 is equal to β1 + β5 + 14(β4 + β6). Our 
tables will report these elasticities and their significance levels. 
 
In additional specifications, we control for a set of time-varying factors that might influence 
provincial coal use. The first is the share of provincial output contributed by the secondary 
sector, as industrial output is likely to have a more coal-intensive input matrix. The second is 
the importance of state-owned enterprises in provincial economies. The third is a measure of 
the five-year energy conservation assignments prescribed to industrial enterprises in each 
province under the central Government’s 1,000 Enterprises Energy Conservation Campaign 
of 2006–2010 and 10,000 Enterprises Energy Conservation Campaign of 2011–2015. The 
fourth is a measure of retired thermal power capacity, to capture the central government’s 
campaign to phase out inefficient coal-fired electricity generation plants. We also control for 
each province’s log real gasoline price. 
 
In a check on our results, we also employ the following specification in differences: 
∆x-yearlnCp,t = γ0 + γ1∆x-yearlnPp,t + γ 2∆x-yearlnyp,t + γ3t + γ4∆x-yearlnPp,t*t + p,t         (4) 
 
where γ 2 + 14γ4 provides an estimate of the x-year price elasticity of provincial demand for 
coal, evaluated in 2012. This specification allows level effects to be removed, provides an 
efficient estimation of effects over more than one year, and avoids unit root issues (see 
below). 
 
The potential endogeneity of coal prices is a concern: there may be reverse causality from 
demand to prices, or variables that are correlated with provincial coal prices may lurk in the 
error terms of our models. If this is the case, our estimates of the coal price elasticity of 
demand may be biased and inconsistent, with the direction of bias likely leading to an 
underestimate of the coal price elasticity (upward bias). We tried two instruments for our coal 
price index: 1) the log real international coal price, and 2) provincial coal reserves. Both, 
however, provided inadequate first-stage identification strength.4 Prior studies on China’s 
coal demand have also not used instrumental variable approaches. 
                                                 
4 The log international coal price remained a weak instrument even when weighted by each 
province’s distance to the nearest sea port or the railway freight costs from the nearest sea 
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Several factors help us to mitigate concerns regarding endogeneity. First, our use of the 
second lag of lnP reduces reverse causality from coal consumption to the coal price.5 Second, 
producer prices for coal may be relatively unaffected by provincial demand given that there 
are many external destinations for coal extracted in any province. Third, recent studies by 
Burke and Nishitateno (2013) and Lin and Zeng (2013) find that endogeneity bias is not 
substantial in studies estimating price elasticities of gasoline demand, although this is not 
necessarily generalizable to coal. Finally, our specifications consider a variety of controls, 
including provincial fixed effects (which take into account time-invariant sources of 
endogeneity). We obtain similar results across our estimations, pointing to a consistent story. 
Our use of a broad suite of time-varying controls and our treatment of time-invariant factors 
that may influence coal demand place this among the most rigorous studies to date on the 
coal price elasticity of demand in China. 
 
An additional issue is the time-series properties of the data. Employing the panel unit root test 
of Im et al. (2003) with a time trend and the subtraction of cross-sectional means, we are able 
to reject the null hypotheses of unit roots in all provinces for the log coal consumption and 
log coal price index series. This test is suited to unbalanced panels such as ours. We are not 
able to reject the null that all provinces have a unit root in log GDP. Nevertheless, our results 
are similar in specifications that exclude log GDP. We also find similar results using 
differenced data (see Table 4). The Im et al. (2003) test rejects the nulls that all provinces 
have a unit root for first-year differenced data for log coal consumption, the log coal price 
index, and log GDP. Time-series issues are therefore not likely to be materially affecting our 
findings. 
 
4. Data 
Our estimations use yearly provincial panel data for the period 1998–2012, with our panel 
covering 30 provincial-level divisions in Mainland China: 22 (formal) provinces, 4 
municipalities (Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, and Chongqing), and 4 autonomous regions (Inner 
Mongolia, Guangxi, Ningxia, and Xinjiang). Data on coal consumption are not available for 
                                                 
port. Province fixed effects, log GDP, and the time trend were included in these 
specifications. Several measures of international coal prices were explored. 
5 We obtain similar estimates in specifications that exclude the contemporaneous price term 
(i.e. use only the second lag). 
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Tibet, so Tibet is excluded from our sample. Our sample includes 395 observations; it is 
unbalanced due to some missing data for provincial coal consumption and/or price, 
particularly early in the period. The main sources of data are the CEIC (2014), National 
Bureau of Statistics (2013), China Electricity Council (2013), and National Development and 
Reform Commission (2011, 2012). A full list of variable definitions and data sources is 
provided in the Appendix. Table 1 presents summary statistics. 
 
The output price index for the mining and washing of coal in each province is the best coal-
price measure we know of for the purpose of this study. The index captures coal price 
movements in a way that does not rely on averaging observed coal prices across different 
types of coal, which is advantageous given that provincial data on coal consumption by coal 
type are not available. Directly observed data on coal prices also have coverage challenges.6 
Our approach assumes that changes in prices of coal mined and/or washed in each province 
are similar to changes in prices of coal imported by that province, based on the application of 
the economic principle of the “law of one price” at the province level.7 The coal price 
elasticity of demand may vary by sector, but we do not have data on sectoral purchase prices. 
 
To obtain a coal price index in real terms, we deflate the nominal index by the provincial 
industrial producer price index. Results are similar using a coal price index that is not 
deflated or that is deflated with the provincial GDP deflator or the provincial consumer price 
index. 
 
In an additional specification we use a proxy measure of the real coal price level (cf. index) in 
each province, calculated by multiplying (1) the average coal price paid by the electricity and 
heat sectors in each province in 2007 with (2) our time-varying index of coal prices in each 
province, and then deflating and logging. We calculated the average price in 2007 from 
China’s provincial input-output tables for 2007. More details are in the Appendix. 
                                                 
6 Cattaneo et al. (2011, p. 22) report that coal price data are “not available for China at (the) 
provincial level”. 
7 While China’s coal extraction is dominated by Inner Mongolia and Shanxi, most provinces 
extract and/or wash some coal. See the Appendix for details on how we treat the case of 
Shanghai. 
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Table 1 
Summary statistics. 
  Mean Standard 
deviation 
Minimum Maximum Missing 
Ln Coal consumption 4.2 0.8 1.6 6.0 0 
Ln Real coal price index 4.1 0.4 2.8 4.8 0 
Time trend 7.4 4.2 0.0 14.0 0 
Ln GDP 8.8 0.9 6.0 10.9 0 
Secondary share of economy (%) 47.6 6.7 22.5 61.5 0 
State-owned share of total revenue from industrial 
enterprises (%) 
51.2 20.7 10.9 91.3 18 
Five-year energy conservation assignments to industry (%) 2.0 2.3 0.0 8.9 0 
Retired thermal power capacity (%) 1.0 2.0 0.0 16.3 3 
Ln Real gasoline price 8.9 0.2 8.3 9.2 113 
Notes: Definitions, including units, are in the Appendix. 
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In addition to challenges with coal price data, there are also issues surrounding data on coal 
consumption in China. The existence of small, unapproved coal mines means that coal data 
are less precise than data for other fossil fuels (Sinton, 2001).8 There is also evidence that 
local authorities have over-reported provincial coal use to be consistent with their over-
reported GDP (Ma et al., 2014). The central government’s requirements for provinces to meet 
energy conservation targets and to close inefficient coal-fired electricity generators has, on 
the other hand, provided an incentive for some underreporting (Guan et al., 2012). While we 
control for provincial GDP, energy conservation targets, and power plant closures, as well as 
other factors that might be associated with data quality (such as provincial fixed effects), the 
results – like those from prior studies – need to be interpreted with serious data 
considerations in mind. 
 
5. Results 
Table 2 presents our results, with columns 1–4 providing static estimates and columns 5–9 
including lagged coal price terms. The full-sample estimate in column 1 provides no evidence 
that provincial coal price movements are associated with provincial coal consumption, and 
we also find a statistically insignificant coal price elasticity in column 2 for a sample 
restricted to 1998–2007. Column 3 finds a coal price elasticity of –0.2 for 2008–2012, 
significantly different from zero at the 5% level. These estimates suggest that coal 
consumption has become more responsive to prices in recent years. 
 
Column 4 of Table 2 estimates Eq. (2) for the full sample. The interaction between the coal 
price variable and the time trend is negative and strongly significant, suggesting that the 
provincial coal price elasticity of demand has increased in absolute value. The estimate 
implies that this elasticity reached –0.4 in 2012 (β1 + 14β4), significantly different from zero 
at the 5% level. 
 
Column 5 of Table 2 includes the price term in years t–1 and t–2, in addition to year t. The t–
1 term is statistically insignificant, while the t–2 term is significantly different from zero at 
the 1% significance cut-off. The overall price elasticity of demand for the full period from 
this estimation is –0.1, not significantly different from zero. To conserve degrees of freedom, 
we exclude the insignificant t–1 term from future estimations. Column 6 of Table 2 is the 
                                                 
8 The closing of many informal coal mines in recent years has perhaps reduced this problem. 
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same estimation as Column 5, but without the t–1 term. The coefficients on the other 
variables remain similar, and the mean two-year price elasticity (β1 + β5) remains not 
statistically different from zero in this full-sample estimate. 
 
Columns 7–8 of Table 2 split the sample into the early (1998–2007) and late (2008–2012) 
periods. We find estimates of the two-year price elasticity of coal demand of 0 and –0.4 
respectively, with the latter different from zero at the 5% significance level. These results 
again suggest that provincial coal demand is becoming more price elastic. Column 9 interacts 
the two price terms with the time trend for the full sample and finds additional evidence that 
the two-year coal price elasticity of demand has indeed become larger over time, reaching –
0.7 in 2012 (significant at 1%). The implied price elasticity of demand is 0 in 1998, –0.2 
(statistically indistinguishable from zero) in 2002, and –0.4 (significant at 1%) in 2007. The 
point estimates of the income elasticity of coal use in Table 2 are larger than one (income 
elastic). 
 
In the base of Table 2 we present the static and two-year price elasticities of coal demand for 
two additional specifications: using random effects (Specification 2); and using our log real 
price level measure instead of the log real price index in a pooled ordinary least squares 
(OLS) estimation (Specification 3). This latter estimate allows for geographical variation in 
coal prices as well as the temporal variation provided by the index. The random effects 
results are similar to our fixed effects specification, while the pooled OLS estimations 
provide larger price elasticity of demand point estimates. The results continue to suggest that 
the price elasticity of coal demand has increased over time, reaching –0.7 in 2012 when 
responses over two years are considered (and –0.55 when only same-year responses are 
included). Interestingly, coal price elasticity estimates for the full and early samples tend to 
be larger – and in some cases statistically significant – under pooled OLS, although time-
invariant variables affecting provincial coal demand have not been considered in these 
estimates. 
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Table 2 
Main results. 
Dependent variable: Ln Coal consumptionp,t       
  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Model Static (columns 1–4) 2-year lag (columns 5–9) 
Sample Full Early Late Full Full Full Early Late Full 
Ln Real coal price indexp,t -0.05 0.05 -0.23** 0.04 0.13* 0.15 0.01 -0.21** 0.06 
(0.14) (0.11) (0.10) (0.14) (0.08) (0.10) (0.09) (0.09) (0.14) 
Ln Real coal price indexp,t–1     0.05     
    (0.07)     
Ln Real coal price indexp,t–2     -0.31*** -0.29*** -0.04 -0.19* -0.01 
    (0.07) (0.09) (0.12) (0.09) (0.18) 
Ln Real coal price indexp,t*Time trendt    -0.03***     -0.03* 
   (0.01)     (0.02) 
Ln Real coal price indexp,t–2*Time trendt         -0.02 
        (0.02) 
Ln GDPp,t 1.20*** 1.71*** 1.30** 1.49*** 1.25** 1.26** 1.34*** 1.29** 1.37*** 
(0.38) (0.26) (0.53) (0.37) (0.48) (0.47) (0.46) (0.48) (0.43) 
Time trendt -0.04 -0.09*** -0.06 0.08* -0.04 -0.04 -0.03 -0.04 0.18** 
(0.04) (0.03) (0.06) (0.04) (0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.06) (0.06) 
Province fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
R2 (within) 0.86 0.85 0.71 0.88 0.87 0.87 0.85 0.72 0.89 
Observations 395 255 140 395 336 336 196 140 336 
Provinces 30 30 28 30 30 30 30 28 30 
Price elasticity Columns 1–4: Static  Columns 5–9: 2-year  
 Mean Mean Mean In 2012 Mean Mean Mean Mean In 2012 
Specification 1: As above -0.05 0.05 -0.23** -0.44** -0.13 -0.14  -0.03  -0.40** -0.68*** 
Specification 2: Random effects -0.02 0.13 -0.20* -0.33** -0.09 -0.09  0.04  -0.38** -0.63*** 
Specification 3: Ordinary least squares, using 
price level in place of price index 
-0.30* -0.21 -0.54** -0.55** -0.40** -0.40** -0.36** -0.54** -0.73*** 
Notes: ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at 1, 5, and 10%. Standard errors, robust and clustered at the province level, shown in 
parentheses. Early: 1998–2007. Late: 2008–2012. Specification 3 excludes two provinces (Hainan and Qinghai). Coefficients on constants not 
reported. See Appendix for definitions. 
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Cattaneo et al. (2011, p. 21) report “isolated clusters” of spatial dependence in their study of 
provincial coal use. As a robustness check on our results we repeated the estimation in 
column 9 of Table 2 six times, each time excluding one of China’s regions (north; northeast; 
east; south-central; southwest; northwest). The results – available on request – are similar to 
our main results. Our estimates thus appear to be not driven by spatial dependence 
considerations within one region. 
 
Table 3 presents fixed-effects results for estimates of Eq. (3) with additional controls. In 
column 2 we interact the log GDP variable with the time trend, finding no evidence that the 
income elasticity of coal use has changed over time. Columns 3–8 include the secondary 
share of the economy, state-owned share of revenue from industrial enterprises, energy 
conservation requirements, retirements of thermal power capacity, and the log real gasoline 
price. The price elasticities from these specifications and from static specifications are shown 
in the base of the table. We find an increasing price elasticity over time in each of the 
estimates, as shown by the negative coefficients for the price-time interaction terms. The two-
year price elasticity of coal demand, when assessed in 2012, is statistically significant, with 
estimates ranging from –0.5 to –0.7. When assessed in 2007, these estimates range from –0.2 
to –0.4. As of 2002, they were statistically inseparable from zero. For the static estimates, the 
year-2012 point elasticities range from –0.2 to –0.5. It makes sense that these are smaller than 
the two-year price elasticities because the static estimates allow less time for coal consumers 
to respond to price changes. 
 
The results on the controls in Table 3 are of interest.9 We find that a higher secondary share 
of the economy is associated with slightly more coal use, likely because industrial output is 
coal intensive. Specifically, a percentage-point increase in the secondary share of the 
economy is associated with 1% more coal consumption. The estimate in column 8 suggests 
that provinces that are more dependent on state-owned enterprises use slightly more coal. We 
find no significant effect of industrial energy conservation requirements or thermal plant 
retirements on provincial coal use. Columns 7–8 suggest that gasoline and coal are 
complements in China, a finding also reported by Ma and Oxley (2012).
                                                 
9 We obtain similar results also controlling for a measure of enterprise profits as a share of 
costs. Interaction terms with this measure provide no evidence that the province-level coal 
price elasticity of demand is systematically related to province-level enterprise profitability. 
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Table 3 
Results with additional controls. 
Dependent variable: Ln Coal consumptionp,t     
  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Ln Real coal price indexp,t 0.06 0.05 0.12 0.06 0.03 0.05 0.44* 0.60** 
(0.14) (0.15) (0.14) (0.14) (0.16) (0.14) (0.23) (0.22) 
Ln Real coal price indexp,t–2 -0.01 0.00 -0.06 -0.01 0.00 0.01 -0.17 -0.28 
(0.18) (0.18) (0.16) (0.16) (0.17) (0.18) (0.23) (0.23) 
Ln Real coal price indexp,t*Time trendt -0.03* -0.03* -0.03* -0.03* -0.03* -0.03* -0.06*** -0.07*** 
(0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) 
Ln Real coal price indexp,t–2*Time trendt -0.02 -0.02 -0.01 -0.02 -0.02 -0.02 0.00 0.01 
(0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) 
Ln GDPp,t 1.37*** 1.49*** 0.96** 1.39*** 1.40*** 1.38*** 1.32*** 1.28*** 
(0.43) (0.41) (0.38) (0.42) (0.43) (0.43) (0.32) (0.32) 
Time trendt 0.18** 0.21*** 0.17*** 0.18** 0.18** 0.19*** 0.22*** 0.23*** 
(0.06) (0.07) (0.06) (0.07) (0.06) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) 
Ln GDPp,t*Time trendt  -0.01       
 (0.01)       
Secondary share of economy (%)p,t   0.01**     0.01** 
  (0.00)     (0.00) 
State-owned share of total revenue from industrial enterprises (%)p,t    0.00    0.005* 
   (0.00)    (0.003) 
Five-year energy conservation assignments to industry (%)p,t     -0.01   0.00 
    (0.01)   (0.01) 
Post-2005 retired thermal power capacity (%)p,t      0.00  0.00 
     (0.00)  (0.00) 
Ln Real gasoline pricep,t        -0.55** -0.56** 
            (0.24) (0.23) 
Province fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Two-year price elasticity:         
   Assessed at 2002 -0.16 -0.13 -0.10 -0.16 -0.17 -0.16 0.04 0.10 
   Assessed at 2007 -0.42*** -0.36** -0.31** -0.42*** -0.43*** -0.43*** -0.24** -0.19 
   Assessed at 2012 -0.68*** -0.59*** -0.52*** -0.68*** -0.68*** -0.70*** -0.52*** -0.48*** 
Static price elasticity (assessed at 2012; regressions not shown) -0.44** -0.33* -0.25* -0.51*** -0.43** -0.45** -0.43*** -0.41** 
R2 (within) 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.87 0.88 
Observations 336 336 336 336 336 333 274 271 
Provinces 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 
Notes: ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at 1, 5, and 10%. Standard errors, robust and clustered at the province level, shown in parentheses. Coefficients 
on constants not reported. Years: 2000–2012. Column 1 is identical to Column 9 of Table 2. 
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Table 4 shows estimates of Eq. (4) for specifications in one-year, two-year, three-year, four-
year, and five-year differences. Our sample shrinks as we move from an annual sample to a 
two-year differenced sample, and continues to do so across the columns of Table 4. In one-
year differences, the interaction between the coal price index measure and the time trend is 
negative and statistically significant at the 1% level, again indicating that the sensitivity of 
coal demand to coal prices has increased over time. The implied same-year coal price 
elasticity of demand in 2012 is –0.2, whereas it is close to zero or even positive in early years 
of the panel. 
 
Table 4 
Estimations using differenced data. 
Dependent variable: ∆x-year Ln Coal consumptionp,t  
  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
 x =      
 1 2 3 4 5 
∆x-year Ln Real coal price indexp,t 0.38** 0.41** 0.36 0.41 0.40 
(0.14) (0.16) (0.38) (0.39) (0.67) 
∆x-year Ln GDPp,t 1.60*** 1.69*** 1.46*** 1.01** 1.37*** 
(0.22) (0.28) (0.29) (0.38) (0.36) 
∆x-year Ln Real coal price 
indexp,t*Time trendt 
-0.04*** -0.05*** -0.06 -0.05 -0.05 
(0.01) (0.02) (0.04) (0.05) (0.07) 
Time trendt 0.00 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.04 
(0.00) (0.00) (0.01) (0.02) (0.03) 
Implied x-year price elasticity:      
   Assessed at 2002 0.21** 0.22* 0.14 0.19 0.18 
   Assessed at 2007 -0.01 -0.03 -0.14 -0.08 -0.10 
   Assessed at 2012 -0.22*** -0.28** -0.42* -0.34 -0.37 
R2 0.18 0.25 0.21 0.19 0.46 
Observations 364 178 105 80 52 
Notes: ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at 1, 5, and 10%. Standard errors, 
robust and clustered at the province level, shown in parentheses. Coefficients on constants 
not reported. Samples are for every year; every second year; every third year; every fourth 
year; and every fifth year. 
 
The estimate in column 2 implies a two-year elasticity of –0.3 in 2012. The estimate in 
column 3 suggests the three-year elasticity was –0.4 in 2012, although this is only 
distinguishable from zero at the 10% significance level. The estimates in columns 4–5 
provide similar point estimates of the regression coefficients, but it is not possible to 
conclude that price changes have a significant influence on coal use in these longer-
differenced specifications. These estimates are for relatively small samples, however. 
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Altogether, the price elasticity estimates in Table 4 are consistent with our earlier results, 
suggesting that the two-year response of provincial coal use to provincial coal prices has 
become larger over time, although remains inelastic. Table 4’s income elasticities are also 
similar. 
 
6. Relating the results to existing evidence 
There are only a few studies of the price elasticity of coal demand in China using sub-
national data. Ma and Oxley (2012) use provincial data for 1995–2005 to estimate translog 
cost functions, and derive estimates of the provincial coal price elasticity of demand of –0.6 – 
larger (in absolute value) than our estimates for those earlier years. Zhang et al. (2013) 
estimate a static model for 1995–2010 using coal output value divided by output volume as 
their measure of provincial coal prices. They surprisingly find a positive panel estimate of the 
price elasticity of coal demand, although they also obtain an elasticity of –0.3 in cross-
sectional estimates for 2010. Cattaneo et al. (2011) use a spatial econometric approach to 
model industrial use of coal by China’s provinces, concentrating on income instead of price 
effects. Provincial data have been employed to model some other energy-sector issues in 
China, for example the relationship between GDP and CO2 emissions (Du et al., 2012) and 
the determinants of energy intensity (Jiang et al., 2014). Our study appears to be the first to 
explore whether the price elasticity of provincial demand for coal has changed over time. 
 
Most studies of China’s coal demand use annual time-series data for the nation as a whole, 
which necessarily involves estimation with a relatively small sample. Methods and results are 
mixed. Masih and Masih (1996) employ error-correction modelling for 1953–1992 and report 
a long-run price elasticity of coal demand near –1. Chan and Lee (1997) use data for 1953–
1990 and find point estimates of the long-run price elasticity of coal demand of –0.7 to –0.9. 
Hang and Tu (2007) use data on the coal intensity of economic output for 1985–2005 and 
find a coal price elasticity of demand of –0.3 before 1995 and –1.6 after 1995. Lin et al. 
(2007) use an error correction model for 1980–2004 and find a long-run coal price demand 
elasticity of –0.3, while Jiao et al. (2009) find a long-run coal price elasticity of demand of –
1.2 for 1980–2006, also using error correction modelling. Kong (2010) finds a price elasticity 
of coal demand of –0.1 to –0.2 for 1978–2007; Lin and Jiang (2011) a coal price elasticity of 
demand for China’s electricity sector of –0.5; and Zhang et al. (2011) a statistically 
insignificant coal price elasticity of demand for 1978–2008. An advantage of our use of panel 
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data is that our sample is larger than those used in these time-series studies. We are also able 
to control for time-invariant factors affecting coal demand.  
 
Studies for other countries and regions, including the United States and Europe, have also 
reported that demand for coal is price inelastic. Short-run estimates of this price elasticity 
typically fall in the range –0.1 to –0.6 (see Table 5 of Trüby and Paulus, 2012). Coady et al. 
(2015) used a coal price elasticity of demand of –0.25 in their recent high-profile study of the 
effects of international fossil fuel subsidy reform. 
 
Our Table 2 estimates of the income elasticity of coal demand range from 1.2–1.7. These are 
high, consistent with the rapid expansion of coal use in China. Note, however, that our use of 
a linear time trend removes the effect of secular changes in coal use per unit output over time. 
In specifications without a time trend, we obtain income elasticities of 0.8, similar to those 
obtained by Chan and Lee (1997) and Lin et al. (2007). Other estimates of the income 
elasticity of coal demand by China’s provinces range from 0.2 (Cattaneo et al., 2011) to 1.1 
(Masih and Masih, 1996). 
 
7. Conclusion 
China has a target to reduce the CO2 intensity of its economy by 40–45% from its 2005 level 
by 2020, and is currently running emissions trading pilot schemes for greenhouse gases. A 
carbon tax is also being considered (Jotzo and Löschel, 2014). For pricing schemes to reduce 
emissions, it is important that coal use is responsive to prices. China’s coal sector has 
increasingly marketized over recent years, and we hypothesized that this may have 
contributed to more price-elastic coal demand. 
 
We have utilized provincial data and obtained evidence that coal use in China is indeed 
becoming increasingly sensitive to coal prices. Our estimates suggest that, as of 2012, a 1% 
increase in coal prices typically resulted in a reduction in the quantity of coal demanded of 
0.3–0.7%. This is an inelastic response, but nevertheless indicates that emissions pricing 
could bring material reductions in emissions from coal.  
 
Our results are similar using a variety of controls and in both level and differenced 
regressions. Nevertheless, the reader is reminded that there are uncertainties associated with 
coal use data in China. There may also be important differences in the price elasticity of 
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demand for different coal products and uses. Our results – like those from prior studies – 
should be interpreted as suggestive rather than definitive. Rapid changes to China’s energy 
sector also mean that the price elasticity of coal demand may continue to evolve. Continued 
research into this topic will thus be of interest. 
 
In addition to ongoing marketization, there are other potential explanations for why China’s 
provincial-level price elasticity of demand for coal is increasing. One is that in recent years 
there have been more substitutes for coal, including nuclear power, natural gas, and 
renewables. A second is that the rapid increase in coal prices over much of our study period 
has fed into a higher coal price elasticity of demand; in general, higher prices may be 
associated with greater sensitivity to proportional price changes (Burke and Nishitateno, 
2013). 
 
The IEA (2013) estimates that in 2012 China allocated $13 billion to price subsidies for the 
consumption of coal ($3 billion) and the use of coal for electricity generation ($10 billion). 
Our rough estimate is that removing these subsidies would increase average coal prices in 
China by around 3%.10 Using a coal price elasticity of demand of –0.6, this would result in 
around a 2% reduction in China’s annual CO2 emissions from coal. 2% is rather a lot; equal 
to more than three-quarters of Australia’s annual CO2 emissions from coal (IEA, 2014b). As 
well as providing fiscal and efficiency benefits, the elimination of coal subsidies could thus 
lead to a material reduction in China’s CO2 and other emissions relative to the counterfactual 
in which the subsidies are retained. The above calculation is quite similar to Li and Lin’s 
(2015) estimate of a 3% reduction in China’s energy-based CO2 emissions if all fossil fuel 
subsidies were removed. 
 
One ongoing challenge for China’s energy market is the lack of a mechanism to allow retail 
electricity prices to vary with changes in input prices, including the coal price (IEA and 
                                                 
10 We calculate the average coal price subsidy in 2012 at 24 yuan/tonne of coal by dividing 
the $13 billion IEA (2013) estimate of China’s consumption subsidies for coal by China’s 
coal consumption in 2012 (3.5 billion tonnes; CEIC, 2014), and applying the average official 
exchange rate for 2012 of 6.3 yuan/$US from the World Bank (2014). We then divide the 
average coal price subsidy by China’s year-2012 average coal contract price for power 
generation as reported by the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (2014). This is an 
approximate calculation. We obtain a similar result if we use an alternative price measure, for 
example the FOB Qinhuangdao price for steam coal imports (Q5500K). 
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Energy Resource Institute, 2012). Regulated electricity prices continue to place electricity 
generators and grid companies in difficult financial positions, as they cannot easily pass cost 
changes through to consumers. The phase-out of consumer subsidies for coal and electricity 
and a move to more flexible pricing arrangements for electricity would help to further 
improve the efficiency of energy use in China and increase the country’s readiness for 
market-based approaches to reducing emissions. 
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Appendix: Variable descriptions 
Ln Coal consumption: Natural logarithm of total primary coal consumption, in million 
tonnes. Source: CEIC (2014).  
 
Ln Real coal price index: Natural logarithm of: the output price index for the mining and 
washing of coal, deflated by the provincial industrial producer price index. A coal price index 
for Shanghai is not available; we have used data for Zhejiang (a neighbouring province) 
instead. Source: National Bureau of Statistics (2013) and various provincial Statistical 
Yearbooks. Industrial producer price index data are from the National Bureau of Statistics 
(2014). 
 
Ln Real coal price level: Natural logarithm of: the product of each province’s year-2007 coal 
price for the thermal sector and each province’s coal price index, deflated by the provincial 
industrial producer price index. The year-2007 coal price for the thermal sector, in yuan per 
tonne, is calculated by dividing (1) each province’s thermal sector’s expenditure on 
intermediate inputs from the coal sector and its transportation by (2) the coal consumption of 
the thermal sector. Two provinces (Hainan and Qinghai) are excluded from these estimations. 
The thermal sector consists of electricity and heat generation. Source: National Bureau of 
Statistics (2008, 2011). 
 
Time trend: Linear time trend. Equal to 0 in 1998 and 14 in 2012. 
 
Ln GDP: Natural logarithm of gross domestic product in real 108 yuan (2012 prices). Source: 
CEIC (2014). 
 
Secondary share of economy (%): The percentage share of total value added contributed by 
secondary industry. Source: National Bureau of Statistics (2014). 
 
State-owned share of total revenue from industrial enterprises (%): Revenue of state-owned 
and state holding industrial enterprises as a percentage of the revenue of all industrial 
enterprises. For the period 1998–2006 the variable covers all state-owned enterprises as well 
as all other enterprises with principal-business revenue over 5 million yuan; for 2007–2010 
the variable covers all enterprises with principal-business revenue over 5 million yuan. Since 
 31 
2011, the variable covers all enterprises with principal-business revenue over 20 million 
yuan. Source: National Bureau of Statistics (2014). 
 
Five-year energy conservation assignments to industry (%): Sum of all energy conservation 
assignments to individual enterprises over a five-year period (1,000 Enterprises Energy 
Conservation Campaign of 2006–2010; 10,000 Enterprises Energy Conservation Campaign 
of 2011–2015) as a percentage of total energy consumption in the first year of the five-year 
period (2006 or 2011). 0 for years prior to 2006 because it was only after this year that the 
central government placed greater priority on energy conservation. Source: National 
Development and Reform Commission (2011, 2012). 
 
Post-2005 retired thermal power capacity (%): Retired thermal power capacity in megawatts 
as a percentage of the start-of-year thermal capacity; = 0 for years prior to 2006 because it 
was only after this year that the central government placed greater priority on energy 
conservation. China Electricity Council (2013). 
 
Ln Real gasoline price: Natural logarithm of the average price for no. 93 gasoline (without 
lead) in the province’s capital city, deflated by the provincial industrial producer price index. 
Price data based on average across monthly prices. Source: CEIC (2014). Industrial producer 
price index data from the National Bureau of Statistics (2014). 
